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ABSTRACT
This study investigated a terrestrial climate proxy, phytoliths, as a complimentary
approach to documenting the dynamics of present and past vegetation on Sanak Island,
the largest island in a small island group in the eastern Aleutian archipelago, and as a new
basis by which to interpret Holocene environmental variability in Alaska. A phytolith
reference collection was established from 59 selected plant species of maritime tundra
belonging to 27 families. The grass species and a sedge species produced abundant
phytolith forms whereas the majority of dicotyledons in this study were trace producers
of phytoliths. A paleoenvironmental reconstruction from fossil phytoliths recovered from
a continuous lake sediment core indicates that sedges and cool season grasses were
present on this landscape throughout most of the Holocene suggesting the long-term
dominance of maritime climate on island vegetation. Adaptation and resilience of the
modern vegetation on Sanak Island to a warming climate is suggested by the densities of
silicified stomata recovered from six species of grasses, one species of fern, and one
species of horsetail when compared to the paleoenvironmental reconstruction. The
changes in stomata frequency in the plants on Sanak Island today may have connections
to future changes in regional and global climate through the water cycle. Our changing
climate is forcing ecosystems to migrate, acclimate or go extinct demonstrating that new
insights into ecosystem responses to present and past environmental variation, and
forecasting future ecological change are especially relevant today for ecologic and
economic sustainability. The electronic version of this Dissertation is at OhioLink EDT
Center, www.ohiolink.edu/etd.	
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Chapter 1

Introduction
“Where the telescope ends, the microscope begins.
Which of the two has the grandeur view?”
------ Victor Hugo
Introduction
Evidence for climate change can be found from the upper reaches of the atmosphere to
the bottom of the oceans. These data point to a warming planet especially at higher
latitudes where temperatures are rising more quickly. Ecosystems in northern high
latitudes play a critical role in the Earth System because they represent over 22% of its
surface area, are sensitive to subtle changes in climate, and are tightly linked with the
atmosphere (Chapin et al. 2000). As the planet warms Arctic ecosystems in particular are
experiencing profound environmental changes due to their relationship with the climate
system.
Less well understood, however, is how the variations of individual components of
the climate system affect Arctic landscapes and vegetation. This study examines an
Arctic ecosystem, Sanak Island in the western Gulf of Alaska (Figure 1) through the lens
of the paleo-proxy phytoliths, comparing present and past environments to identify
environmental patterns and processes when the climate was both warmer and cooler than
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today, and assessing the influence of biological activities, natural and anthropogenic, on
environmental change for ecologic and economic sustainability.
Germane to understanding the response of land ecosystems to climate variability
is a paleoecological perspective. Paleoecolgical research provides evidence that natural
climate processes like El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Atlantic Multidecadal
Oscillation (AMO), the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), and the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) are linked to terrestrial and marine ecosystem variability (Willard &
Cronin 2007). A detailed picture of prior climate fluctuations is a necessary first step to
testing hypotheses regarding the causes of climate change.
However, a challenge facing scientists is the low temporal resolution of the

instrumental and historic records when compared to Earth’s climate history. Through the
study of climate dependent natural phenomena, a longer-term perspective provides a
more continuous record. Proxy records from ice cores have long temporal scales but are
restricted in their geographic distribution whereas plant fossils are the most widely
distributed and sensitive indicators of past climate change.
Silicon (Si) is the second most abundant element in the earth’s crust (28.8% by
weight) and a ubiquitous component of sand and soil. Phytoliths are silica bodies ranging
in size from 5 to 250 microns that are produced by plants via the uptake of dissolved
silica in ground water (Pearsall 1990). This relatively new paleoenvironmental proxy is
becoming a popular source of paleoclimatic data because phytoliths are influenced by
environmental factors directly and indirectly, are widely distributed in the terrestrial
biosphere, and often remain in the soil as they can withstand oxidation. These
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characteristics make them useful indicators for monitoring environmental change on local
scales.
A rich proxy database provides much of the vegetation and climate history of
Arctic during the Holocene. Terrestrial proxy records from lake sediment, glacial ice, and
tree rings indicate that the warmest temperatures have occurred over the early to mid
Holocene yet that warming did not occur at the same place at the same time (Kaufman et
al. 2009). These relatively subtle differences of the Holocene record provide an
opportunity to investigate the spatiotemporal variability of climatic changes.
Ample evidence from the high latitude north Pacific indicates significant warming
at the end of the last glacial maximum was marked by abrupt climatic shifts. The
magnitude of these events, however, is far less than the transition from glacial to
interglacial climates. Abrupt climate changes have been documented within the
Holocene, such as the Little Ice Age (LIA) occurring between ~1580 and 1850 AD
(Osborn and Briffa 2006). Other Holocene climate fluctuations, such as the midHolocene Neoglacial event (Steig 1999) and the late Holocene Medieval Climate
Anomaly (Jordan 2008) are of comparable duration to the LIA and also exhibit spatial
and temporal variability.
In Alaska regional late Quaternary environmental change has been mainly based
on pollen records (Anderson et al. 2004). For example in southwest Alaska, peat profiles
from the eastern and central Aleutians (Heusser 1973, 1978) record histories of tundra
vegetation spanning approximately 10,000 years, though the records from the two regions
are not synchronous. The eastern Aleutian record recognized three pollen zones where
the central Aleutian record did not indicate a middle-Holocene (8500 to 3000 yr BP)
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vegetation change. A more recent study by Jordan and Krumhardt (2003) of the western
Alaska Peninsula identified four vegetation zones spanning approximately the same
temporal scale.
Although these studies greatly improve our understanding of the environmental
history of this landscape, they are shown to be regionally incomplete and locally
discontinuous. This is not surprising, however, considering the latitudinal and
longitudinal extent of this area. In addition, these climate records may reflect the lower
magnitude of environmental change during the Holocene and/or a higher degree of
difficulty in deciphering climate change signals for this time period.
Yet little attention has been directed to the insights that phytolith assemblages in
northern high latitudes may offer to the understanding of past and future vegetation and
climate. To date, only two studies have explored this technique in northern high latitudes
(Blinnikov et al. 2011; Bombin 1984). Blinnikov et al. (2011) recovered fossil phytoliths
from a paleosol in Central Alaska, which they associated with Festucoid grasses. This is
in agreement with a study on the mesoglacial vegetation of Beringia by Bombin (1984).
He recovered fossil phytoliths from several lakes in Central Alaska some of which are
representative of grasses. This study aims to compliment high-latitude
paleoenvironmental and archaeological records in southwestern Alaska and aid in
refining the temporal and spatial variability of environmental changes in the Arctic
during the Holocene.

Research Goals & Objectives
Drawing on stratigraphic data and archaeological records, I present fresh evidence to
refine the temporal and spatial variability of vegetation changes in the Arctic.
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The Arctic is often described as a treeless wilderness with cold winters and cool summers
though various definitions demark its southern boundary. A climatic definition refers to
the location of the July isotherm or locations where the warmest month’s average
temperature is less than 10oC (Koppen 1931). The Arctic Circle (66.5oN) is a geographic
definition that is the latitude at which the sun never sets on the summer solstice. A
political definition incorporates the territories that comprise the eight Arctic States
(Canada, Denmark, Finland (Greenland), Iceland and Norway, Sweden, Russia, and the
United States (Alaska)). In this study my use of term Arctic refers to a floristic
phytogeographic classification of this region as presented by the Conservation of Arctic
Flora and Fauna (CAFF) the biodiversity working group of the Arctic Council (Figure 2).
This boundary is also commonly used in interdisciplinary studies of the modern Arctic
(e.g. Blinnikov et al. 2011).
I examine the history of vegetation change during the Holocene on Sanak Island.
Sanak Island is the eastern-most island in the Aleutian Island archipelago and was the
focus of the Sanak Biocomplexity Project, a multidisciplinary, multi-scalar investigation
of human-environment relationships in the North Pacific (Maschner et al. 2009). My
hypothesis is that the temporal and spatial distribution of vegetation on Sanak Island is
linked to biotic and abiotic drivers.
Factors such as animal density and human pressure require consideration as well
as the effects of climate on vegetation. Biotic factors such as herbivores, human activities
and disease are known to influence modern ecosystems. Undoubtedly these factors also
influenced ancient ecosystems. For instance, the extinction of megafauna from the steppe
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regions of Siberia and Alaska approximately 12000 cal. Yr BP may be responsible for the
landscape changing to tundra rather than a changing climate (Zimov et al. 1995).
Geological processes have documented environmental impacts present and past.
The LIA a centuries long cold snap is correlated to a colossal volcanic eruption in the
tropics (Lavigne et al. 2013). Direct effects of volcanic activity such as ash falls can
influence species composition, structure and processes of ecosystems (Pastor and Post
1988).
However predicting plant responses to a changing environment is difficult. The
issue of the availability of nutrients is generally thought to be the limiting factor in tundra
ecosystems because when nutrients are added, productivity increases (Jonasson 1992).
Although other environmental conditions like temperature, light intensity, and water
availability may increase or decrease a species’ productivity (Chapin and Shaver 1985).
Identifying the drivers of and relationships between terrestrial and atmospheric
systems on Sanak Island is the overarching goal of this work which I address through
three questions: (1) How can phytoliths in lacustrine sediments from Sanak Island be
utilized in the interpretation of past ecosystem dynamics and paleoclimate? (2) What can
phytoliths in lacustrine sediments from Sanak Island contribute to understanding the
regional trends in the vegetation and climate histories of western Alaska? (3) What is the
significance of local environmental change in western Alaska for discerning broaderscale climate patterns throughout the Holocene?
I address my first question, How can phytoliths in lacustrine sediments from
Sanak Island be utilized in the interpretation of past ecosystem dynamics and
paleoclimate?, in Chapter 2. I establish a modern reference collection of phytoliths from
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maritime tundra on Sanak Island to understand present vegetation-climate relationships.
Although I describe some phytolith taxa that overlap with studies of the same families in
other regions, many of the species in my study have not been cataloged. This collection
is then used as the modern analog for a phytolith-based paleoenvironmental
reconstruction presented in Chapter 3. Prior to this study the description of phytoliths
from plant species of maritime tundra was limited, thus the reference collection of
Chapter 2 provides an informative reconstruction of the low-floral-diversity tundra
ecosystem on Sanak Island (Chapter 3).
Commonly, modern phytolith studies are done prior to or in conjunction with
fossil phytolith studies. For example, Prebble et al. (2002) and Prebble & Shulmeister
(2002) used an analysis of modern phytolith assemblages to quantify the paleoecological
record in New Zealand to establish climate reconstructions. They found for some
environments, such as lowland peat bogs, no modern analogues existed, which they

attributed to the low number of modern samples studied. Arctic botanists such as Hulten
(1937) and Yurtzev (1972) suggest plant communities today are representative of plant
communities of the past though Blinnikov et al. (2011) suggests these communities may
not be as prevalent as they once were.
My second question, What can phytoliths in lacustrine sediments from Sanak
Island contribute to understanding the regional trends in the vegetation and climate
histories of western Alaska?, is addressed in Chapter 3. I reconstruct the vegetation and
climate history of Sanak Island and compare it with pollen records from Sanak Island and
the Aleutian Islands. I selected a Sanak Island lake core for study because the Sanak
Archipelago and continental shelf and seaward of it have been relatively ice-free since
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deglaciation ~17 ka BP (thousands of calendar years ago), and the lakes in this region
have a relatively long and continuous sedimentary record (Misarti et al. 2012). In

addition extensive data are available through the Sanak Biocomplexity Project that allows
for correlation with the archaeological and ecological records of the Sanak Islands.
Pollen records spanning ~10,000 years from the Aleutian Islands (Heusser 1990) and
Alaska Peninsula (Jordan and Krumhardt 2003) also allows for correlation and
discrimination between regional environmental conditions and vegetation histories.
The limitations most often associated with the use of fossil phytoliths as an
environmental proxy are the result of the phytoliths themselves. Difficulties arise from
basic phytolith taxonomy where the same plant may produce many different phytolith
forms (multiplicity), or a single phytolith form may be produced by a number of plant
taxa (redundancy). Piperno (1988) and Stromberg (2009) emphasize determining an
appropriate count size for each study individually to improve the precision of the
interpretation of the assemblage. Yet if the assemblage is skewed, it can be more
statistically robust and thus low counts may be adequate for interpreting the results.
In Chapter 4, I address my third question, What is the significance of local
environmental change in western Alaska for discerning broader-scale climate patterns
throughout the Holocene?. I compare silicified stomata from the modern reference
collection presented in Chapter 2 with the paleoenvironmental record presented in
Chapter 3 to explore the relationship between maritime tundra plants on Sanak Island
today and our warming climate. Here I discuss maritime tundra plants and their
responses to a changing environment, which has implications for hydrologic processes
and future climate.
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Increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations are influencing the climate system by
affecting plant physiology (Trewavas 2009). Essential resources for plant function such
as photosynthesis include CO2 and water vapor where the exchange of these gases are
largely controlled by leaf stomata. Under atmospheric CO2 enrichment plants reduce the
stomatal conductance of their leaves both dynamically and structurally.
Dynamically plants reduce water loss and CO2 uptake by closing stomata, which
reduces the size of the aperture (Royer 2001). Structurally plants adapt by adjusting
stomatal density and pore size in new leaf growth (de Boer et al. 2011). Along with these
structural adaptations that optimize plant productivity and resistance to drought is
decreased water use, which can have climatic consequences by altering the hydrologic
cycle (Betts et al. 2007). Understanding relationships between Arctic terrestrial
landscapes and climate past and present improves our ability to predict environmental
impact on the atmosphere, and in turn, on lower latitude regions.	
  

Conclusions
As Earth’s climate changes, high latitudes are experiencing some of the most rapid and
severe changes. For example over the past ~50 years, Alaska and northwest Canada
experienced the largest increases in temperature of the instrumental record (IPCC 2007).
Because environmental changes are amplified in northern high latitudes, investigations
into the high-latitude climates of the Holocene are warranted.
Phytolith analysis from Sanak Peak Lake on Sanak Island, the eastern-most island
in the Aleutian Island archipelago, compliments the existing paleoenvironmental record,
adds to our knowledge of phytolith biogeography and unmasks opportunities and
limitations of this proxy in this region. With a greater understanding of the spatial
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variability of environmental changes across the Arctic, I hope to tease out some of the
complexity of abiotic and biotic drivers of present and past ecosystems and develop a
more complex picture of the region’s climate. Also this investigation provides clues
about the present Arctic’s microclimate and provides for extrapolation of the future
Arctic’s macroclimate.
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Figure 1. Topographic map of the Sanak Islands, Alaska with the name Sanak Peak Lake
added. Inset is an elevation map of Alaska with names added.
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Figure 2. Map of the Arctic Region as described by CAFF – Conservation of Arctic
Flora and Fauna. Source:	
  http://www.grida.no/graphicslib/detail/the-‐arctic-‐
region_9188,	
  cartographer/designer	
  UNEP/GRID-‐Arendal.	
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Chapter 2

Phytolith Assemblages in Tundra Plants from Sanak Island,
Western Gulf of Alaska

ABSTRACT
This study catalogs phytolith morphotypes and phytolith production of common, mostly
native flora from maritime tundra on Sanak Island in the western Gulf of Alaska. A
reference collection was established from 59 selected plant species belonging to 27
families. I examined 32 forbs, nine grasses, a sedge, two rushes, and 15 shrubs. I found
that 71% of the plants produced no or only trace amounts of phytoliths and the remaining
29% had common to abundant production. These results expand the use of phytolith
analysis in the Arctic and support the utility of using phytoliths as indicators of tundra
plants. This study also offers the potential of phytolith analysis for paleoenvironment and
paleoclimate reconstruction in this region.

Introduction
Phytoliths are microscopic particles of silica ranging in size from 5 to 250 microns that
are precipitated in and around plant cell walls via the uptake of dissolved silica in ground
water (Pearsall 1990). A natural and necessary component of many types of vegetation
that result from normal growth and development, phytoliths are produced in vast
quantities by most plants and can be identified by their distinct shapes. Hence phytoliths
can provide significant taxonomic information (Jones and Handreck 1965; Blackman
1969, Raven 1983; Piperno 1988). Because phytoliths are inorganic in composition they
often remain stable in the soil for hundreds to millions of years making them a valuable
tool in paleoecological studies (Rovner 1983; Piperno 1988; Carter 1999). This reference
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collection of phytoliths from maritime tundra on Sanak Island, Alaska provides for a
more robust catalog of new- and possibly old- world phytoliths and supports
paleoenvironmental reconstructions in this region.
In northern high latitudes tundra represents the largest surface coverage in the

circumboreal region (Chapin et al. 2000). Tundra ecosystems are often grass dominated
such as dry herbaceous tundra, steppe-tundra, tussock tundra and wet herbaceous tundra
(Hoffecker and Elias 2007). In Alaska since the last glacial period, open tundra and polar
desert has been gradually replaced by forest and shrub tundra (Anderson and Brubaker
1994).
The Aleutian archipelago is a remote group of physically similar islands that
extends westward from the Alaska Peninsula to Russia. This area demarks the southern
margin of the Bering Land Bridge and is known to have played an important role in the
distribution of plant species between Asia and North America. Aleutian vegetation
became established after the last glacial maximum (LGM) with species dispersal
occurring in both westward and eastward directions (Heusser 1990).
Today the vascular flora of the Archipelago is represented by approximately 530
species, 70% of which occur in both Alaska and Kamchatka (Talbot et al. 2010; Hulten
1968). Plant species composition is generally uniform between islands and exotic plant
species are rare or absent. The maritime climate conditions in this region have remained
relatively constant throughout the late Holocene (Jordan and Krumhardt 2003) with
modern coastal tundra developing after 1000 years before present (BP) (Maschner et al.
2009). Also the vegetation of the Aleutian Islands may be analogous to future coastal
Arctic tundra.
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Plant communities with recognizable phytolith assemblages commonly have
dominant species, which also produce abundant phytoliths such as the family Poaceae
(Gramineae). However, phytoliths found in low abundances, e.g. conifers, can be
diagnostic. Moreover some plants produce several phytolith forms (multiplicity) and a

single phytolith form can also be produced by a number of plant taxa. Yet by describing
the different morphotypes at the species level and calculating their relative frequencies
phytolith assemblages can be characterized (Gallego and Distel 2004).
Phytolith analysis is an important microfossil technique for the reconstruction of
past vegetation especially in grasslands because of their diagnostic potential at the species
level and their durability in the soil (Blackman 1971; Bartolome et al. 1986; Twiss 1987;
Fisher et al. 1995; Alexandre et al 1997; Barboni et al. 1999). However a necessary step
for phytolith analysis to be reliably applied is analyzing the local flora.
In this study I analyzed phytoliths recovered from maritime tundra of Sanak
Island, the eastern-most island in the Aleutian Island archipelago. The aim of this study
was to examine phytolith assemblages in species of maritime tundra on Sanak Island to
enhance our understanding of phytolith morphology, to understand future tundra
distribution, and to support the analysis of phytolith assemblages recovered from
lacustrine sediment in the reconstruction of past vegetation.
I examined 59 plant species consisting of nine grasses, two rushes, one sedge, two
ferns, 29 forbs and 16 shrubs. Fifty-four of these plant species are considered native to
Alaska, one is considered probably native, one is considered native and introduced, and
two are considered introduced (USDA/NRCS 2013). Also, some of the species in this
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study were important to the indigenous peoples of this area for food, medicine and
cultural rituals.

Setting
Sanak Island is the largest island in a small island archipelago located in the western Gulf
of Alaska ~50 km south of the western tip of the Alaska Peninsula (55o01’22.85”N,
160o48’03.86”W) (Figure 1). The land area of Sanak Island is ~120 km2 with ~92 km of
shoreline. The northeast Pacific coastline has been inhabited by humans for at least 9000
years (Misarti et al. 2012) though the oldest coastal settlements on Sanak Island date back
~6000 years (Maschner et al. 2009). Geomorphic features on the island suggest a history
of deglaciation, tectonism, and changing global climatic regimes (Jordan n.d.).
The Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands are located along the eastern portion
of a 1000 km-long subduction zone known as the Aleutian arc which developed during
the late Cretaceous period (Scholl et al. 1975; Vallier et al. 1994). Due to underthrusting
along the Alaska Peninsula and the eastern Aleutian Islands this area is subject to intense
earthquake and volcanic activity (McNutt and Power 1993). During the late Quaternary,
the area of the arc that has been the most volcanically active has been the eastern
Aleutian Islands and western Alaska Peninsula (Coats 1950).
The geology of the Sanak Archipelago is similar to the Shumagin Islands, which
is different from the western Alaskan Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands. The Sanak
Archipelago is comprised of Cretaceous age turbidites and Tertiary intrusives (Black
1976). The Sanak pluton is the oldest portion of a 2100 km long plutonic belt of southern
Alaska (Marshak and Karig 1977; Hudson et al. 1979; Bradley et al. 2003). These
intrusive rocks were emplaced approximately 61ma, are predominately granitic in
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composition, and outcrop in the northwestern part of Sanak Island (Farris and Paterson
2007). In addition these Paleocene rocks, because of their uniqueness to the rest of the
archipelago, are probably from a different geologic province and after their formation
became accreted to the Alaska Peninsula (Detterman et al. 1969).

At the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), ~ 30% of Alaska was covered by glaciers
(Kaufman and Manley 2004), with the majority of this ice located in central and southern
Alaska and on the adjacent continental shelf (Hamilton and Thorson 1983). This ice
mass was a northwestern extension of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet, made up of a
combination of ice caps and piedmont lobes (Hamilton and Thorson 1983). The western
most extension of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet was the Alaska Peninsula Glacier Complex
(APGC) a combination of an ice sheet and a complex of confluent mountain glaciers
(Mann and Peteet 1994). Since recession from the LGM, multiple still-stands and
readvances have occurred (Barclay et al. 2009). Recent evidence derived from lacustrine
sediment cores indicate deglaciation of Sanak Island occurred between 18.2-17.2 ka
(Misarti et al. 2012).
The archaeological record from Sanak Island spans the past ~6000 years
(Maschner et al. 2009). These ancient peoples were Aleut and coastal foragers influenced
by biotic and abiotic factors as evidenced by their settlement history on Sanak Island
(Maschner et al. 2009). The modern history of Sanak Island includes settlement by EuroAmerican hunters and fisherman and mostly recently its use for fox farming and cattle
industries. Even though populations of cattle, horses, and fox are found on Sanak Island
today (Misarti et al. 2011), like most of the islands in the Aleutian archipelago, Sanak
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Island is uninhabited. The Aleut, however, still frequent the island and its adjacent
waters.
The Aleutian archipelago is located within Alaska’s subarctic maritime climate

zone, which is characterized by cool summers and mild winters with high winds and rain
(Hunt and Stabeno 2005; Rodionov et al. 2005). Yearly temperature variations are
generally small. Average summer temperatures range between 5° and 10° C, winter
temperatures around 0°C, and varying annual precipitation between 53 to 208 cm
(Rodionov et al. 2005).
The Aleutian Low an area of low pressure located in the Gulf of Alaska, the
Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotska influences winter weather patterns (Rodionov et al.
2005). Wind and fog are also prominent aspects of weather in this region. As well the
absence of a prevailing wind direction prohibits strong rainfall gradients across the
archipelago (Maron 2006).
Soils on Sanak Island are generally thin and characterized as Typic Haplocryands
and Typic Vitricryands (Ecoregions/Assessment Endpoint Project 1999). The soils are
volcanic in origin formed from volcanic ash or cinders rather than a result of the
weathering of bedrock (Misarti et al. 2012). Organic soils may be present in depressions
such as valley floors or bowl-shaped landscape features.

Methods
I established a reference collection of phytoliths using leaves, culms, flowers, and a bulb
from 59 plant species comprising 27 families and 52 genera which were chosen from a
collection of 298 plant specimens (Table 1). Fifty-four of these plant species are
considered native to Alaska, one is considered probably native, one is considered native
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and introduced, and two are considered introduced (USDA/NRCS 2013). The plant

specimens were collected on Sanak Island during the summer of 2004 and are housed in
the laboratory of Dr. Nancy Huntly at Utah State University.
The plant species analyzed for this study were chosen based on several criteria. I
selected plant species with known phytolith production in related genera or families that
are documented from other areas around the globe (e.g. Bozarth 1992; Pearsall 2000;
Wallis 2003; Piperno 2006). I also chose plant species with habitat specificity that have
potential as environmental indicators (e.g. Leon 1992), and included plant species with
known use by the native people of Sanak Island. Although some of the plant families in
this study may be underrepresented or unstudied based on the above criteria, the diversity
of plant taxa of the Aleutians Islands is generally low, with low shrubs, grasses and forbs
dominating the landscape (Hulten 1968).
Phytoliths were extracted from reference plants using dry-ashing techniques
(Pearsall 2000; Jenkins 2009). All plant material was rinsed in distilled water prior to
ashing in a muffle furnace at 500oC for 3 1/2-4 1/2 hours. The recovered fraction was
mounted on microscope slides with immersion oil for observation and counting, and to
allow for free rotation of phytoliths. Using the descriptive index developed by Wallis
(2003), I estimated and ranked phytolith production of the species in this collection.
The four categories of Wallis (2003) include: Non-producer (NP)-no phytoliths
observed in any field of view; Trace (T)- a small number of phytoliths observed on the
entire slide with none in most fields; Common (C)-a small number of phytoliths observed
in the majority of fields; and Abundant (A)-a large number of phytoliths observed in the
majority of fields. Phytolith morphotypes were counted at 100X and/or 400X
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magnification using a Leica DME microscope. Only disarticulated phytoliths, except for
stomata, were counted. Whenever possible I followed the international code for phytolith
nomenclature (ICPN Working Group: Madella et al. 2005).

Results
Phytolith analysis of different species
Of the 59 plant species examined, 71% were either nonproducers or produced only trace
amounts of phytoliths, and 29% were common to abundant producers (Table 1). All of
the grass species (9) and the sedge species produced abundant phytoliths (Table 2). The
two species of ferns were trace producers of phytoliths. Two of the herbaceous dicot
species had common phytolith production, two were nonproducers, and the remainder
produced trace amounts. These species also generated common dictyledon morphotypes
such as silicified epidermal cells and hairs. Phytolith production in the woody dicots was
limited except for two families in which phytoliths were common. Because this is a
reference collection and because many of the species were trace producers of phytoliths,
phytoliths for all species are described but only counts are shown for the abundant
producers.

1. Sedges, rushes and grasses
One species of sedge, two species of rushes and nine species of grasses were examined
for phytoliths. The sedge and grasses were abundant producers of phytoliths. One
species of rush produced phytoliths in trace amounts and in one species of rush no
phytoliths were found. All species are native to Alaska with the exception of Poa
pratensis, which is considered both native and introduced (USDA/NRCS 2013).
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1.1. Cyperaceae
The Cyperaceae species, Carex stylosa, produced many of the sedge cone morphotypes
which accounted for more than 80% of the phytolith assemblage. The cone morphology
included angular, rounded, and sinuous shapes with multiple, pointed and rounded apexes,
psilate sculpting, satellites present, and occurring both as individuals and platelets
(Ollendorf 1992) (Figure 2.a). Also present though less abundant were rod-shaped
phytoliths and scutiform phytoliths similar to those described in other species of Carex
by Guo et al. (2012) and Blinnikov (2005). However, I did not find achene phytoliths in
C. stylosa, though they are common to species of Cyperaceae (Piperno 2006).

1.2. Juncaceae
Two species in the Juncaceae family were analyzed. Both Juncus articus and Juncus
biglumis produced phytoliths in trace amounts. Phytolith morphologies in J. articus were
polyhedral epidermal cells (Figure 2.b) and striated irregular bodies. No phytoliths were
observed in J. biglumis.

1.3. Poaceae
Three tribes of the subfamily Pooideae were represented by eight native species, Agrostis
alaskana, Festuca brachyphylla, Festuca rubra, Hierochloe odorata, Hordeum
brachyantherum, Leymus arenarius, Phleum commutatum, and Tristetum spicatum, and
one native and introduced species, Poa pratensis. All species were abundant producers
of phytoliths (Table 1). Shared phytolith morphologies include elongates, indented and
smooth, psiliate unicellular hairs, and rondels except for T. spicatum. Wavy plates were
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found in A. alaskana, H. brachyartherum, L. arenarius, P. commutatum, P. pratensis, and
T. spicatum. Stomata were present in all species except in L. arenarius and T. spicatum.
In addition, elongate dendritic phytoliths were produced by H. brachyartherum;
bulliform phytoliths were produced by H. odorata; rods were produced by L. arenarius;
and papillae were found in P. pratensis. (Figure 2.c-j).

2. Ferns
Two speices of fern, Polypodium glycyrrhiza and Woodsia glabella were analyzed. Both
species are native to Alaska (USDA/NRCS 2013). W. glabella, a member of the
Dryopteridaceae family, produced polyhedral epidermal cells and stomata in trace
amounts (Figure 2.k). I only found psiliate segmented hairs in P. glycyrrhiza, a member
of the Polypodiaceae family. Although Piperno (2006: 189) describes a phytolith form
from this family as being elongated with a flat base and having a surface with two
undulating ridges parallel to each other, none were identified in this study.

3. Herbaceous Dicots
I examined 19 families of herbaceous dicots represented by 29 species. The majority of
species were either nonproducers or produced only trace amounts of phytoliths. Two
species, Geranium erianthum and Galium trifidum were common producers of phytoliths.

3.1 Apiaceae
Ligusticum scoticum was a trace producer of phytoliths. Smooth elongate plates were the
most common. No hair cells or articulated epidermal cells were observed.
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3.2 Asteraceae
Three of the five species of Asteraceae examined are classified as herbaceous dicots.
Arnica lessingii, Aster sibiricus, and Senecio yukonensis produced phytoliths in trace
amounts. All three had psiliate segmented hair cells some without bases (Figure 2.l).

Anticlinal plates were found in A. lessingii and S. yukonensis. Scutiform phytoliths were
found in A. sibiricus (Figure 2.m) and epidermal long cells with echinate nodes were
observed in S. yukonensis (Figure 2.n).

3.3 Boraginaceae
One species, Mertensia maritima, from the Boraginaceae family was analyzed. In this
species, phytoliths were found in trace amounts. Disarticulated polyhedral epidermal
phytoliths were the most abundant. Also found were ring-shaped forms with a hollow
center that may be hair bases (Figure 2.o), as hair cell and hair base phytoliths are
commonly found in this family (Piperno 1985).

3.4 Brassicaceae
One species in the Brassicaceae family was analyzed. Barbarea orthoceras was a trace
producer of phytoliths. Elongate indented phytoliths were the most common (Figure 2.p).
No hairs were found though another species in this family, Erysimum asperum, is a
common producer of fusiform tuberculate unicellular hairs (Morris et al. 2009).

3.5 Caryophyllaceae
Two species in the Caryophyllaceae family were analyzed. No phytoliths were found in
Hockenya peploides though phytoliths in trace amounts were found in Cerastium
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beeringianum. Only epidermal long cells, which had echinate nodes similar to those
found in S. yukonensis (Asteraceae) were observed (Figure 2.q).

3.6 Crassulanceae
I found Sedum rosea to be a trace producer of phytoliths. Anticlinal plates similar to
those found in some of the other forbs were the dominant phytolith morphology (Figure
2.r).

3.7 Equisetaceae
One species from the Equisetaceae family was analyzed which is considered probably
native to Alaska (USDA/NRCS 2013). Equisetum arvense was an abundant producer of
epidermal and stomatal phytoliths with granulate or psilate surfaces and often projections
(Figure 2.s). The stomata phytoliths are considered by Piperno (2006) to be diagnostic to
this genus.

3.8 Fabaceae
Three species in the Fabaceae family were analyzed, one of which, Trifolium repens, is
considered an introduced species in Alaska (USDA/NRCS 2013). Two speices, Lathyrus
maritimus and T. repens, produced phytoliths in trace amounts while the third species,
Lupius nootkatensis, did not produce any phytoliths. The common phytolith morphology
for both L. maritimus and T. repens is irregular rods with striate ornamentation (Wallis
2003), also called silicified branched tracheary elements with spiral thickening by
Bozarth (1992) (Figure 2.t).
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3.9 Geraniaceae
Geranium erianthum was the only species in the Geraniaceae family analyzed. G.
erianthum was a common producer of phytoliths. Anticlinal plates, unicellular psiliate

hairs, and scutiform forms were the dominant phytolith morphologies. Also present were
reticulate plates (Figure 2.u).

3.10 Liliaceae
One species in the Liliaceae family was analyzed. The bulb and leaves of Fritillaria
camschatcensis were trace producers of phytoliths. The leaf sample had granular
globular phytoliths while the bulb sample had smooth elongate plates and rods, scutiform
phytoliths, and granular globular phytoliths (Figure 2.v). Although none were seen in F.
camschatcensis, knobby linear rods have been found in the leaves of Zephyranthes
atamasco (Colonial Williamsburg Phytolith Database), another speices in this famiily.	
  

3.11 Onagraceae
I examined two genera of the species Epilobium. Both Epilobium palustre and Epilobium
sertulatum were found to be trace producers of phytoliths. Elongate indented plates were
found in both genera. Conical psilate unicellular hairs were also found in E. sertulatum.

3.12 Orchidaceae
Two species, Platanthera dilatata and Dactylorhiza aristata, were examined from the
Orchidaceae family. In neither species were phytoliths found. However Piperno (2006)
noted conical psilate phytoliths are common in Orchidaceae.
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3.13 Plantaginaceae

One species of Plantaginaceae was examined, which is considered introduced to Alaska
(USDA/NRCS 2013). Plantago major was found to be a trace producer of phytoliths. In
addition to elongate indented phytoliths, abrupt conical psilate unicellular hairs with
bases (Figure 2.w) were found. Phytolith morphologies were similar to those described
by Rovner (1971) for this species.

3.14 Polemoniaceae
The species Polemonium acutiflorum from the Polemoniaceae family was analyzed. It
was found to be a trace producer of phytoliths, which included shallow honeycomb
assemblages of palisade mesophyll cells and reticulate plates (Figure 2.x). Other species
in this family are common producers of epidermal cell phytoliths (Morris et al. 2009).

3.15 Polygonaceae
One species of Polygonaceae was analyzed. Polygonium viviparum was found to
produce phytoliths in trace amounts. The phytolith forms found were elongate forms,
granulate globular, abrupt conical psilate unicellular hairs with bases, and stellate
dendriform hairs (Figure 2.y).

3.16 Ranunculaceae
Four species in the family Ranunculaceae were analyzed, Anemone narcissiflora, Caltha
palustris, Ranunculus eschscholtzii, and Ranunculus trichophyllus. All species produced
trace amounts of phytoliths. Tracheary elements were found in A. narcissiflora, R.
eschscholtzii, and R. trichophyllus (Figure. 2.z). Both C. palustris and R. eschscholtzii
had anticlinal plates. Only present in R. eschscholtzii were psiliate unicellular hairs.
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3.17 Rubiaceae
One species in this family was analyzed which is considered probably native to Alaska
(USDA/NRCS 2013). Galium trifidum was a common producer of phytoliths. The
dominant phytolith morphotypes were conical psilate hairs with and without hair base
cells attached (Figure 2.aa.1). Morris et al. (2009) found abrupt conical psiliate hairs
with hair base cells attached were common in the species G. aparine. Disarticulated
polyhedral epidermal cells and ovate granular phytoliths were also found (Figure 2.aa.2).

3.18 Saxifragaceae
The species Saxifraga bracteata in the family Saxifragaceae was analyzed. This species
was a trace producer of phytoliths. Pavement plates and reticulate plates were found as
well as disarticulated polyhedral epidermal plates (Figure 2.bb). Smooth globular
phytoliths were also present.

3.19 Valerianacea
One species in the Valerianacea family was analyzed. Valeriana capitata produced
phytoliths in trace amounts. Phytolith morphologies were elongate indented epidermal
cells, hair bases and reticulate plates which are also found in Geranium erianthum,
Polemonium acutiflorum, and Saxifraga bracteata.

4. Woody Dicots
I examined six families of woody dicots represented by 17 species all of which are native
to Alaska (USDA/NRCS 2013). Two families, Cornaceae and Rosaceae, had species that
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were common producers of phytoliths, and one species, Andromeda polifolia, was a
nonproducer of phytoliths.

4.1 Asteraceae
Two of the five species of Asteraceae examined are classified as shrubs, Artemisia
arctica and Artemisia tilesii. Both species produced phytoliths in trace amounts mostly
in the form of anticlinal plates, which were more abundant in A. arctica yet striated in A
tilesii (Figure 2.cc & dd). A. arctica also produced rectangular phytoliths.

4.2 Cornaceae
One species in the Cornaceae family was analyzed. Cornus suecica produced phytoliths
in trace amounts. The dominant phytolith morphologies were smooth globular and
scutiform (Figure 2.ee).

4.3 Ericaceae
Five species of Ericaceae were analyzed. Ledum palustre, Rhododendron camtschaticum,
and Vaccinium vitis-idaea produced phytoliths in trace amounts, Empetrum nigrum was a
common producer of phytoliths, and no phytoliths were found in Andromeda polifolia.
Anticlinal plates were found in L. palustre, R. camtschaticum and V. vitis-idaea. V. vitisidaea (Figure 2.ff). E. nigrum also had jigsaw epidermal cells, globular granulate and
ovate phytoliths. Tracheary elements were found in L. palustre and rectangular
phytoliths were found in R. camtschaticum.
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4.4 Pyrolaceae
Pyrola asarifolia was the only species from the Pyrolaceae family analyzed. This
species exhibited trace amounts of disarticulated polyhedral epidermal cells.

4.5 Rosaceae
Three species of Rosaceae, Geum macrophyllum, Potentilla villosa, and Sagusorba
stipulata, were analyzed. All species produced phytoliths in trace amounts though no
diagnostic phytoliths were associated with any of these species. Phytoliths identified in G.
macrophyllum were palidade mesophyll cells, psiliate unicellular hairs and stellilte
dendriform hairs similar to those found in P.viviparum. In P. villosa I found smooth
elongate long cells and elongate psiliate unicellular hairs (fig 2.gg). S. stipulata was
dominated by articulated and disarticulated polyhedral epidermal cells and scutiform
phytoliths.

4.6 Saliacaceae
The four species of Saliacaceae analyzed were Salix arctica, Salix reticulata, Salix
rotoundifolia, and Salix stichensis. All speices produced phytoliths in trace amounts. S.
arctica, S. rotoundifolia, and S. stichensis exhibited disarticulated polyhedral epidermal,
palisade mesophyll cells and stellate dendriform hairs. S. stichensis was the most diverse
in phytolith morphology with tracheary elements, rods, smooth globular phytoliths and
wavy plates. Carinate phytoliths were seen only in S. arctica. A phytolith, which might
represent an inflorescence, was found in S. reticulata (Figure 2.hh).
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Discussion
Some of the descriptions of phytoliths in the taxa I studied overlap with studies of the
same families in other regions, yet many of the species in this study have not been
cataloged. Of the 59 plant species studied 71% of the species examined were either
nonproducers or produced only trace amounts of phytoliths, which may be indicative of

the species studied and/or may reflect the small sample size used for analysis. Yet I found
diagnostic and distinctive phytolith morphotypes in many of the species.
In dicotyledons typical phytolith morphotypes include: epidermal cells such as
polyhedral epidermal and anticlinal epidermal also known as jigsaw, mesophyll vascular
tissues like tracheids, and hairs and hair bases (Bozarth 1992). Many of these
morphotypes were observed in the dicotyledons from this collection. Unicellular hairs
with hair bases were also found in species of forbs and shrubs in this study. This is
consistent with this type of hair, being widely shared among distantly related eudicots
(Piperno 2006).
Even though dicotyledon phytolith morphotypes are redundant across taxonomic
groups and thus often considered not as useful as other types of phytoliths, some of the
hairs described in this study may inform discrimination at finer taxonomic levels. For
example, Galium trifidum, a member of the Rubiaceae family, produced hooked
unicellular hairs with bases, which are more limited in occurrence (Figure 2.aa). In
addition segmented hairs with bases were found in one species of fern and all the species
of herbaceous dicots in the Asteraceae family. These segmented hairs differed in overall
length and number of segments. Hair bases were found in Martima mertensia, a member
of the Boraginaceae family, which were ring shaped with small protrusions. The
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diameters of these phytoliths average 15.8 microns in length with an average outside
diameter (od) of 12.4 microns and an inside diameter (id) of 4 microns.

In the species of monocotyledons in this study, Carex stylosa produced abundant
squat, smooth cones with and without satellites (Table 2), which are characteristic of this
family (Piperno 2006). As well all nine species of the three tribes of the subfamily
Pooideae examined produced both long cell and short cell phytoliths (Table 2). The
dominant short cells were rondels but as noted in other studies, because rondels are
common in all subfamilies of Poaceae they are not necessarily indicative of the pooid
subfamily (Iriate and Paz 2009). However rondels were absent in Agrostis alaskana.
Long wavy trapezoids as first described by Brown (1984) can be used to identify
Pooideae because they are unique to this grass subfamily (Piperno 2006). In this study I
found long wavy trapezoids in A. alaskana, H. brachyartherum, L. arenarius, P.
commutatum, P. pratensis, and T. spicatum though they were absent in F. brachyphylla
and H. odorata. The absence of long wavy trapezoids in the latter may be a result of
these species being nonproducers of this morphotype.
Although the phytoliths from maritime tundra on Sanak Island exhibited
multiplicity and redundancy of forms, notable associations of phytolith morphotypes
were found in the three tribes of grasses (Figure 3). All the tribes were representative of
elongate spiney though this morphotype was not found in the species Trisetum spicatum
or Elymus arenarius. Elongate sinuous were found in some species in both the Aveneae
and Festuceae tribes though absent from the two species in the Hordeae/Triticeae tribe.
Elongate dendritic phytoliths were represented in the four species of the Aveneae tribe, in
Hordeum brachyartherum of the Hordeae/Triticeae tribe but absent in the species of the
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Festuceae tribe. The absence of phytolith morphotypes from the different tribes may be
an indicator for associating these phytolith assemblages with their respective tribe.
In addition pteridophytes or plants that reproduce by spores such as ferns and
horsetails can produce a number of distinctive shapes of phytoliths (Piperno 2006).
Distinctive phytolith shapes found in the species Woodsia glabella of the
Dryopteridaceae family and Equisetum arvense of the Equisetaceae family were silicified
stomatal complexes. E. arvense is a common wetland species that is sensitive to drought
where W. glabella is common in crevices and ledges on cliffs especially of calcareous
rocks (USDA/NRCS 2013). Environmental conditions, such as temperature, humidity,
light intensity and atmospheric carbon dioxide levels, are known to impact the size and
shape of stomata (Haworth et al. 2011). The stomatal complexes of W. glabella differ
from those of E. arvense in length as well as surface decoration even though these species
share the same mechanism for controlling the size of the apeature.
Salix reticulata of the Saliacaeae family produced an unusual form, which may be
an inflorescence (Figure 2.hh) as the leaf, stem, and flower were processed for this
species. Salix reticulata	
  is associated with moist tundra that grows on calcareous
substrates and moist nonacidic plants such as sedges, mosses, forbs, and horsetails (e.g.
Equisetum arvense). Today this is the dominant vegetation in nonacidic portions of
Arctic coastal plains (Walker et al. 2001). Also moist tundra that grows on calcareous
rocks is found on the Taimyr Peninsula in Russia (Walker et al. 2001). If this phytolith
form is diagnostic of Salix reticulata, it may provide insights into tundra succession and
the vegetation of Beringia.
The Aleut have a rich history in this region with detailed descriptions of trade,
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conflict, political organization, settlement organization and material culture (Maschner
1999). The Aleut used some of the plant species in this study as food staples, as
medicine and in rituals (CAFF 2005). For example Empetrum nigrum was used for fuel

and mattress material and the berries were eaten as traditional food. Although most of the
plant species utilized by the Aleut were trace producers of phytoliths, Equisetum arvense
has a diagnostic morphotype. Humans are known ecosystem engineers and role the Aleut
have played in the structure of the Sanak Island landscape could be elucidated in the
fossil record.
The modern history of Sanak Island could also be influenced by biotic factors
such as herbivores. Increased silica concentrations in grass leaves are a natural plant
response to damage by both vertebrate and invertebrate herbivores (Massey et al. 2007).
Although grasses are known phytolith producers additional factors such as grazers may
be increasing phytolith production in plants on Sanak Island. Changes in grazer
populations, such as cattle and horses, could also have a role in the structure and function
of ecosystems today on Sanak Island.

Conclusions
This phytolith reference collection established from plant species of maritime tundra on
Sanak Island, southwest Alaska enhances scientific investigations on present and past
ecosystems in this region. From the 59 selected plant species diagnostic phytoliths were
associated with species of monocots, dicotyledons and pteridophytes. The phytolith
assemblages of taxa, such as the tribes of grasses, may be ecologically significant in high
latitudes. Studies on phytoliths from modern Arctic ecosystems enhance our
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understanding of phytolith morphology and help to identify the influence of biotic
processes, natural and anthropogenic, on vegetation.
This reference collection also supports informative reconstructions of tundra

ecosystems with low floral diversity by extending the biogeography of phytolith analysis.
Prior to this study taxonomic specificity in interpreting fossil phytoliths from plant
species of maritime tundra was limited. Studies of phytolith taphonomy can improve the
accuracy and/or breadth of paleoenvironmental reconstructions as the application of
phytolith analysis to reconstruct the paleoenvironment relies on the research of phytoliths
of modern plants (Rovner 1986; Bowdery 1999; Blinnikov et al. 2013). Sharing this
reference collection with public phytolith databases may provide for a more robust
catalog of new and possibly old world phytoliths as the Aleutian Islands form the
southern margin of the Bering Land Bridge.
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Figure 1. Topographic map of the Sanak Islands, Alaska with the name Sanak Peak Lake
added. Inset is an elevation map of Alaska with names added.
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Figure 2. Transmitted light photomicrographs of phytoliths from modern plants on Sanak
Island, AK. Scale: one bar = 2.5 microns. Photos by Cricket Wilbur.
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Figure 3. Frequency of phytolith morphotypes in grass species from Aveneae, Festuceae,
and Hordeum/Triticeae tribes on Sanak Island, AK.
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Table 1. List of maritime tundra plant species examined in this study. Phytolith Index
key: A = abundant producer, C = common producer, T = trace producer, and NP = non
producer. Plant status key: N = native to Alaska, N? = probably native to Alaska, N/I =
native and invasive to Alaska (USDA/NRCS 2013).
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Table 2. Abundances of grass phytoliths in species examined in this study.
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Chapter 3

A Lacustrine Phytolith Record from Western Alaska as a Proxy
for Climate Variability during the Holocene

ABSTRACT
Phytoliths, microscopic particles of silica produced by plants, were recovered from a
continuous lacustrine core that spans the entire Holocene on Sanak Island, the easternmost island in the Aleutian Island archipelago. The core chronology was established from
radiocarbon ages derived from terrestrial macrofossils and volcanic tephra deposits. The
phytolith stratigraphy reveals that since deglaciation the vegetation of Sanak Island has
evolved in response to biotic and abiotic factors. The results indicate that sedges and
cool-season grasses present on this landscape throughout the Holocene, suggesting the
long-term dominance of maritime climate on island vegetation. Direct and indirect
effects of disturbances, especially in the recent past, may also be contributing to
ecosystem processes. Understanding vegetation history is crucial for establishing
reference conditions, which is a critical component to ecosystem services management.

Introduction
Terrestrial deposits provide valuable information about environmental conditions such as
warm/cool periods, drought, and soil erosion. For example terrestrial records from lake
sediment, glacial ice, and tree rings indicate that in the Arctic throughout the Holocene
the warmest temperatures occurred during the early Holocene yet that warming did not
occur at the same place at the same time (Kaufman et al. 2009). In this chapter I assess
the potential of fossil phytoliths as a climate proxy in the Arctic by comparing changes in
the abundances of Poaceae and Cyperaceae morphotypes with the already observed
changes in pollen inferred in a sediment core from Sanak Peak Lake in southwestern
Alaska. Enhancing our knowledge of Holocene climate variability in Alaska is an
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essential step to providing new insights into predicting the future of coastal tundra
ecosystems and consequences of global environmental change.
Holocene climate variability, though relatively subtle when compared to the last
glacial cycle, can be dynamic at human and ecosystem scales and significant to humans
and ecosystems particularly in the Arctic. The Holocene epoch, the last 11,500 years of
earth’s history (Mayewski et al. 2004), represents a period of subtle changes in climate
and deciphering these changes can be more complex than during glacial periods. For
example, Kaufman et al. (2004, 2009) and Hu et al. (2003) reviewed numerous proxy
records in the Arctic to discern the timing and spatial patterns of Holocene climate
change and associated ecosystem response.

Abrupt climate changes have also been documented within the Holocene, such as
the Little Ice Age (LIA) occurring between ~1580 and 1850 AD (Osborn and Briffa
2006). Other Holocene climate fluctuations, such as the mid-Holocene Neoglacial event
(Steig 1999) and the late Holocene Medieval Climate Anomaly (Maschner et al. 2008)
are of comparable duration to the Little Ice Age (LIA) but exhibit spatial and temporal
variability. However, the magnitude of these events is far less than the transition from
glacial to interglacial climates.
The relatively subtle climate changes of the Holocene provide an opportunity to
investigate the spatiotemporal variability of climates and disturbances. Although the
existing studies greatly improve our understanding of the environmental history of the
Arctic landscape, they are shown to be regionally incomplete and locally discontinuous.
This is not surprising, however, considering the latitudinal and longitudinal extent of this
area. In addition, these climate records may reflect the lower magnitude of
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environmental change during the Holocene and/or a higher degree of difficulty in
deciphering climate change signals for this time period.

Fossil phytoliths provide a tool to explore environmental change in general and a
new approach for interpreting Holocene climate variability in Alaska in particular. These
microfossils are composed of silica and range in size from 5 to 250 microns (Pearsall
1990). Since the middle of the ninetieth century, phytoliths have been recognized as
important constituents of plants, soils, sediments, and soil-derived aerosols (Meunier et al.
2008).
Assemblages of phytoliths can document shifts in local vegetation for example
from grassland to forest (e.g. Delhon et al. 2003), as well as trace the dominance of
vegetation communities through time (e.g. Lu et al. 2007). Phytolith records have also
proven essential to understanding disturbance. Piperno (1985, 1988) found that
phytoliths in tropical lacustrine records were better suited than pollen for detecting the
beginning stages of the cutting and burning of forests. Carter (2002) correlated changes in
phytolith assemblages from a lake in New Zealand with major tephra falls. These studies
indicate presence or absence of certain pollen grains may be more a function of
preservation rather than the presence or absence of specific plant species.
The advantages of using fossil phytoliths for paleoecological interpretation has
been demonstrated in other paleoenvironmental studies in temperate and tropical regions
around the globe, for example Kurman 1985; Inoue and Sase 1996; Fredlund and Tieszen
1997a, 1997b; Alexandre et al. 1997, 1999; Barboni et al. 1999. Piperno (2006) applied
phytolith analysis to a sediment core from a lake in Panama and found paleoenviromental
information on a regional scale. In addition when used in conjunction with pollen data,
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phytolith analysis provides an independent botanic profile because different taxa often
weak with respect to pollen may be robust with respect to phytoliths and vise versa.
Here I describe the phytolith record from a continuous lacustrine core obtained

from Sanak Peak Lake, one of many kettle lakes on Sanak Island, the eastern-most island
in the Aleutian archipelago (Figure 1) and the focus of the Sanak Biocomplexity Project,
a multidisciplinary, multiscaler investigation of the North Pacific (Maschner et al. 2009).
These data are then compared with the pollen record from Sanak and Deep Lakes (Figure
2) and existing paleoenvironmental reconstructions of the Aleutian archipelago and
Western Alaska Peninsula to interpret vegetation and climate changes across this region.
This study fills a gap in paleo-proxy records from the eastern Aleutians-western Gulf of
Alaska region that is of particular interest due to its location, which demarks the southern
margin of the Bering Land Bridge.
	
  
Study Site
Sanak Island is the largest island in a small island archipelago located in the western Gulf
of Alaska (55o01’22.85”N, 160o48’03.86”W) along the eastern portion of a 1000 km-long
subduction zone known as the Aleutian arc (Figure 1). The Aleutian Arc formed during
the late Cretaceous period (Scholl et al. 1975; Vallier et al. 1994). The bedrock geology
of the Sanak Archipelago is similar to the Shumagin Islands, which is different from the
western Alaskan Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands. Though the relative close proximity
of Sanak Island to the western Alaskan Peninsula can allow for a general comparison to
the Aleutian Archipelago and southern mainland Alaska. Recent evidence derived from
sediment cores indicate deglaciation of Sanak Island occurred between 18.2-17.2 ka BP
(Misarti et al. 2012).
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The archaeological record from Sanak Island extends ~6000 years (Maschner et al.
2009). The ancient peoples of Sanak Island were the Aleut. These coastal foragers were
influenced by biotic and abiotic factors as evidenced by their settlement and
abandonment history on the island (Maschner et al. 2009). The modern history of Sanak
Island includes settlement by Euro-American hunters and fisherman as well as its use for
fox farming and cattle industries. Today, however, like most of the islands in the Aleutian
archipelago, Sanak Island is uninhabited.
The vegetation of Sanak Island is in general agreement with the Aleutian Islands
and dominated by tundra and shrubs. The island is mostly grassy tundra with some
crowberry tundra on exposed hills, and low-lying wet areas of grass-sedge marshes
(Misarti et al. 2012). This landscape is sustained by cool summers, mild winters and an
abundance of precipitation year-round. Modern Arctic tundra studies demonstrate spatial
heterogeneity of ecosystem processes and plant community composition is a result of
both regional-scale (100-1000 km) climatic gradients and landscape-scale soil variability
(Oswald et al. 2003).
Soils on Sanak Island are generally thin and characterized as Typic Haplocryands
and Typic Vitricryands (Ecoregions/Assessment Endpoint Project 1999). They are
volcanic in origin formed from volcanic ash or cinders rather than a result of the
weathering of bedrock (Misarti et al. 2012). Organic soils may be present in depressions
such as valley floors or bowl-shaped landscape features.
Sanak Peak Lake is a closed lake system covering an area of approximately 1320
square feet (Figure 1). To the west of the lake is Sanak Peak elevation 1740 ft above sea
level, which is compositionally alkaline igneous rock. To the east is Pauloff Harbor, to
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the north the Pacific Ocean, and to the south Sanak Island. Closed lakes are
hyrdologically closed trapping the characteristics of the catchment area. The drainage
area for Sanak Peak Lake is calculated to be ~3960 sq. ft.

Methods
Phytoliths were recovered from a continuous sediment core that encompasses the late
Pleistocene and Holocene taken from the center of Sanak Peak Lake located on Sanak
Island, the largest island in a small island group in the eastern Aleutian archipelago
(Figure1). The approximately eight-meter core is composed of dark yellowish brown to
black mud with numerous tephra layers. The sediment core was sampled for phyoliths in
tandem with the pollen sampling, which was every four centimeters.
The core chronology was established from 22 AMS radiocarbon ages derived
from terrestrial macrofossils and twelve chemically-matched volcanic tephra deposits that
were used for cross-correlation (Misarti et al. 2012). Sixty-two samples from the eightmeter sediment core were analyzed for phytoliths.
Phytoliths were extracted from five gram sub-samples of freeze-dried sediment at
the PaleoResearch Institute using a modified pressurized (closed) microwave digestion
technique (Parr et al. 2001a; Parr et al. 2001b). Slides were prepared for each sample
with Canada balsam as the mounting medium. Using a Leica DME microscope at 400X
magnification, phytoliths were identified based on published typological information and
a modern reference collection from Sanak Island (Chapter 2).
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Results
Fossil phytoliths were present in 82% of the samples (Table 1). Some of the fossil
phytoliths recovered appear pitted, corroded, and/or mechanically broken. This may be
related to the extraction technique used in processing the lake sediment or sediment
depositional processes. Burned or darkened phytoliths were found in five samples at
depths of 84, 276, 284, 364 and 604 cm. Elongate phytoliths were the most common

forms found in 28 or 45% of the samples. The second most abundant morphotype were
rods, which were found in 21 or 34% of the samples. In 15 or 24% of the samples
phytoliths could not be positively identified either because they did not freely rotate or
they were severely pitted.
In addition to fossil phytoliths, other silicia bodies were recovered from the core.
Lacustrine diatoms were the most abundant, all 62 samples contained diatoms. Eutonia
was present in 51 of the 62 samples analyzed. Eutonia can be indicative of an
oligiotrophic lake trophic state. This tropic state is characteristic of larger, deeper lakes
with clear water, rocky or sandy shorelines, low phosphorus enrichment, limited rooted
plant growth, low algal growth, and adequate dissolved oxygen throughout the water
column.
Also other biosilica bodies were recovered. Twenty-eight samples yielded sponge
spicules and 52 samples contained sponge gemmules. Freshwater sponges are plant-like
animals that produce distinct spicules. The microscopic identification of sponge spicules
is by the presence of an axial canal (Baker 1959; Jones and Beavers 1963). The presence
of abundant sponge spicules in some samples indicates a favorable aquatic habitat for
sponge growth. Sponge gemmules are small spherules that represent propagules and
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resting bodies of sponges (Manconi and Pronzato 2007), and are associated with
unfavorable lake conditions such as winter or drought.
Tephra particles were present in 23 of the samples. Pyroclastic deposits in the
core range from 2-14 cms except for the lapilli tephra near the base of the core, which

spans 122 cms or 15% of the sediment core (Figure 2). Volcanic glass shards were found
in nine of the samples. Only three phytoliths were recovered from the core samples
underlying the lapilli tephra, though diatoms and sponge spicules were present. Also 60
of the 62 samples analyzed contained opaque particles.
Overall the phytolith counts were low. The highest number of phytoliths per
sample was 52, which was a surface sample. The majority of samples, 62%, had less
than five phytoliths per sample (Table 1). However, these counts are considered a
minimum because only one slide per sample was counted. Also the abundance of
diatoms in the samples often masked the identification of phytoliths.

a. Phytoliths in Stratigraphic Context
The most abundant phytolith morphotype in the Sanak Peak Lake core was elongate with
variations that included indented, sinuous, smooth, spiney, and decorated. Elongate
phytoliths are a diagnostic morphotype of the Gramineae family (Twiss 1969). However,
these morphotypes were absent in the lowest section of the core, even though this family
is represented in the pollen data (Figure 2). The abundances of elongates both increase
and decrease in the core. These patterns may be related to natural and/or anthropogenic
disturbance on the landscape.
In the developed reference collection for Sanak Island, elongate phytoliths were
recovered in all of the nine species of Poaceae analyzed, which were also abundant
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phytolith producers (Chapter 2). In addition to the grasses, elongates were found in trace
amounts in another monocot, Juncus articus. In the herbaceous dicots of the reference
collection elongates were associated with Barbarea orthoceras, Epilobium sertulatum,
Fritillaria camschatcensis, Geranium erianthum, Plantago major, Polygonum viviparum,
Valeriana capitata. All of these species, with the exception of Geranium eritheriaum,
were trace producers of phytoliths. Geranium eritheriaum was a common phytolith
producer. Elongates were found in one species of woody dicot, Potentilla villosa, which
produced phytoliths in trace amounts. Because the nine species of the Poaceae family
from the reference collection were abundant producers of elongate phytoliths, I associate
the elongate phytoliths recovered from this sediment core with the Poaceae family.
Rods are also common to grasses though not unique to this family (Carnelli et al.
2004). Ollendorf et al. (1988) reported rods in various species of Cyperaceae. In the
reference collection for Sanak Island rods were found in four species Carex stylosa of the
Cyperaceae family, Elymus arenarius of the Poaceae family, Fritillaria camschatcensis a
herbaceous dicot, and a woody dicot Salix sitchensis. Two of the four species, Fritillaria
camschatcensis and Salix sitchensis were trace producers of phytoliths. Carex stylosa was
an abundant producer of phytolith though cones were more abundant than rods. Elymus
arenarius an abundant producer of phytoliths was not found to be an abundant producer
of rods. Therefore I associate the rods recovered from this sediment core with the
Cyperaceae family.
The plant families Poaceae and Cyperaceae are known to accumulate phytoliths
and some Poaceae phytolith forms can be applied to infer climatic changes. In this study
the stratigraphy of the associated Poaceae and Cyperaceae phytolith morphological forms
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is used to define four zones, which are based on changes in the ratios of these forms
(Figure 3).

a.1 Zone 1 (814-580 cm)
This zone is characterized by the general absence of phytoliths only 13 forms
were recovered. A pyroclastic deposit of considerable thickness is present from 755 to
633 cm, which could be contributing to the absence of phytoliths in the upper part of this
zone. One phytolith associated with Cyperaceae is present at the basal section of this
zone at 789 cm and one associated with Poaceae at 755 cm. Other phytolith forms (9),
which are not associated with Poaceae or Cyperaceae, are present in this zone at 814, 620,
612, and 592 cm.

a.2 Zone 2 (572-388 cm)
Seventy-six phytoliths were recovered in this zone with forms from both Poaceae
and Cyperaceae phytoliths are present. Cyperaceae phytoliths make up a larger part of
this assemblage (61 forms present) with only 21 forms represented by Poaceae.
Cyperaceae and Poaceae forms occur together at 572, 560, 536, 512, 468, 456, 448, and
432 cm. Only Cyperaceae phytoliths are present from 544, 496, 488, 472, and 412 cm
and only Poaceae forms are present at 521, 480, 436, and 400 cm. Fossil phytoliths are
absent at 564, 528, 504, 424, and 388 cm. Pyroclastic deposits are present at 552, 508,
492, 484, 470, 452, and 408 cm.
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a.3 Zone 3 (376-48 cm)
This zone has the second highest abundance of phytolith forms (168). Poaceae
forms are more abundant (128) compared to Cyperaceae forms (19). Cyperaceae and
Poaceae are present together at 344, 276, 248, 184, 148, 132, 108, and 48 cm. Only

Cyperaceae phytoliths are present at 256 and 240 cm. No phytoliths were recovered at 84
and 60 cm. Pyroclastic deposits are present at 348, 338, 306, 280, 216, 168, 152, and 72
cms.

a.4 Zone 4 (36 – 0 cm)
This zone is comparable in phytolith abundance to Zone 3 with 169 forms
recovered though this zone is represented by only four samples. Poaceae forms (99)
dominate over Cyperaceae forms (18). However the overall diversity of phytolith forms
is higher than any other zone. Also there is an abundance of pavement plates (39) though
this phytolith form is not indicative of any particular plant family or species.

b. Phytolith-based Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction
Zone 1: 12,000-~8500 yr BP. Although this zone has the lowest abundance of
phytoliths, sedges and grasses are probably locally present (Figure 3). Other phytoliths
though not distinguishable to the species or family level are also present. The landscape
around Sanak Peak Lake in the early Holocene was probably a sparse cover of sedge
meadows with perhaps some grasses with little input of material to the lake from within
the watershed. The calculated lake sedimentation rate for this zone is 67cm/1000 years
with over half of the accumulated sediment represented by pyroclastic material.
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Zone 2: ~8500-~4500 yr BP. A dramatic increase in the abundance of fossil
phytoliths in this zone compared to Zone 1suggests the establishment of sedge-grass
tundra on Sanak Island. The dominant vegetation during this time was sedges though
grasses were probably also present. The high phytolith abundances associated with
sedges could indicate an open environment with little to no shrubs. The sedimentation

rate calculated for this zone is 46 cm/1000 yrs, which is lower than in Zone 1. Although
there are pyroclastic deposits within this zone, none are as significant as the one in Zone
1.

Zone 3: ~4500-~200 yr BP. Unlike the sedge-grass tundra of zone 2, Zone 3 is a
tundra characterized by higher abundances of grass phytoliths over sedge phytoliths. The
diversity of phytoliths associated with grasses may indicate a productive vegetation
assemblage on the landscape surrounding the lake. The upper portion of this zone
probably reflects the establishment of modern vegetation and climate on Sanak Island.
Within this zone at about ~1000 yr BP changes in vegetation cover and/or climate
probably occurred as fossil phytolith forms are minimal. However the sedimentation rate
calculated for this zone is greater than both Zones 1 and 2 (86 cm/1000 years).

Zone 4: ~200 yr BP- present. The uppermost zone is interpreted as modern
tundra of grasses and sedges since the industrial revolution. The decrease in grass
phytolith abundances may suggest decreased input of phytoliths to the lake even though
vegetation cover within the watershed is established. The calculated sedimentation rate
in this zone is relatively high at ~18 cm/100 years for the short time period represented.
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Discussion: Paleoecological Interpretation
The pollen record of the Aleutians indicates that maritime shrub and herb tundra
dominated throughout the Holocene, with slight changes in species composition over
time (Heusser 1973, 1978). The early Holocene (10 to 8.5 ka BP) was cool, moist and

windy favoring the development of herb tundra composed mainly of sedges and grasses
(Heusser 1973, Heusser et al. 1985). The mid-Holocene, from 8.5 to 3 ka BP, was a
period of warmth after which cooler wetter conditions prevailed giving rise to a mixed
tundra dominated by sedges (Heusser et al. 1985).
A more recent study by Jordan and Krumhardt (2003) of the western Alaska
Peninsula identified four vegetation zones spanning approximately the same temporal
scale. Their climate and vegetation reconstruction from peat profiles found that early
Holocene climate was relatively cool and dry and dominated by shrub tundra,
transitioned to a slightly warmer and perhaps moister climate with domination of tundra
by grasses and ferns; this shifted to a wet, cool climate dominated by sedges and grasses
before the establishment of modern climate conditions of cool and wet sedge tundra. This
record is comparable to the vegetation history of Sanak Island derived from pollen in
lacustrine sediments of Sanak Peak and Deep Lakes, which suggests that sedges and
grasses with lesser amounts of shrubs and woody plants dominate the Holocene (Figure
2). These Aleutian pollen-based regional vegetation reconstructions share some
correlation to the Sanak Peak Lake phytolith stratigraphy.
The identification of other biosilica in the core, such as diatoms and sponge
spicules, suggests Sanak Peak Lake was present on the landscape as early as 12 ka BP.
Fossil phytoliths are present in Zone 1 though are represented by very low numbers,
which increase slightly after a significant tephra event that may be associated with a large
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caldera-forming eruption like the one that created Fisher Caldera on Unimak Island ~68
miles southeast of Sanak Island in the early Holocene (Odorczuk et al. 2005). The scant
phytoliths in this zone could reflect a dry climate along with the impact of the large
tephra deposit (122 cm) on vegetation and climate.
The pollen stratigraphy from the base of Deep Lake on Sanak Island suggests an
arid terrestrial ecosystem of Artemisia, Ericaceae, Cyperaceae, Salix and Poaceae starting
as early as 16.3 ka BP (Misarti et al. 2012). The tephra event coincides with the highest
percentages of Cyperaceae pollen. This plant community may have been the first species
to colonize the area surrounding Sanak Peak Lake after the tephra event. Camp and
Gamon (2011) found some species of sedges, such as Carex stylosa, growing on lava
flows in Washington. Tsuyuzaki (1995) found vegetation recovery after volcanic activity
was faster in areas with closely available plant sources. Also immature soils and scant
vegetation would be susceptible to eolian transport, which would leave little to no
phytoliths in situ.
Although grass phytoliths are not abundant in the lacustrine record until the midHolocene, the presence of grasses on Sanak Island is represented in the pollen record
spanning the past 16.3 ka BP (Figure 2). A cool and arid climate in the early Holocene
may have contributed to little input of organic material into the lake in addition to
unfavorable conditions for soil formation after the tephra event inhibiting the
recolonization of grasses. Well-developed tundra soil commonly supports both grasses
and sedges (Tedrow and Harries 1960).
Also lowered sea levels during this time could be contributing to increased
climatic continentality on the island (Hamilton et al. 1993; Abbott et al. 2000; Edwards et
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al. 2001; Guthrie 2001). Continental climates lack the moderating influence of the ocean
found in coastal areas and tend to exhibit colder winters and warmer summers. The
absence of a significant moisture source on Sanak Island could have caused lower annual
precipitation amounts and hence a more arid climate.
Even though the presence of sedges in the early Holocene on Sanak Island
suggests hydric conditions eruption-induced climate changes may also have affected
these early plant communities. The slow colonization of sedges and grasses may have
been influenced by a cool climate that was a result of volcanic activity and the source of
the tephra event. Ash clouds can cause a reduction in solar heating by blocking sunlight
(Cole-Dai 2010).
Lake sedimentation rates are sensitive to climate change and related effects like
soil type and vegetation cover (Einsele & Hinderer 1998). The sedimentation rate for
Zone 1 is 67 cm/ 1000 years, which is similar to the rate for the entire core (68 cm/1000
yr). This rate is higher than Zone 2 but lower than Zones 3 & 4 (Figure 4). In the early
Holocene the watershed surrounding Sanak Peak Lake especially after the tephra event
was probably sparsely vegetated and the relatively high sedimentation rate may not
necessarily reflect increased weathering but rather be a consequence of basin infilling by
pyroclastic material (Bouroullec et al. 1991).
The phytolith assemblage in Zone 2 is a mixed tundra of sedges and grasses
suggesting cool and dry climate conditions with summers sufficiently warm to support
the existence of wet meadows. This pattern is also in agreement with the Aleutian
Islands, western Alaskan Peninsula, and Sanak pollen records. The abundance of sedges
over grasses may be due to the close proximity of the sedges, which are often immersed
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plants that grow along the shoreline, to Sanak Peak Lake and the increased
decomposition rates in the lake sediment due to higher nutrient availability.
The sedimentation rate in Zone 2 is slightly lower than Zone 1 even though

pyroclastic material accounts for only 37 cm in this zone. This suggests a slight decrease
in input to the lake from within the watershed, which may be the result of a dry climate
and/or the establishment of a dense vegetation cover around Sanak Peak Lake.
The increase in grass phytoliths in tandem with the decline in sedge phytoliths in
Zone 3 during the mid-Holocene may indicate a climate shift resulting in cool and wet
climate conditions. The abundance of grass phytoliths belonging to the sub-family
Festucoidae suggests cool and moist climate conditions (Saxena et al. 2013). However
the pollen data indicates herbaceous tundra dominated by grasses, sedges and ferns,
which suggests slightly warmer and perhaps moister climate conditions during this period.
The sedimentation rate about doubles from Zone 2 to Zone 3 while the amount of
pyroclastic material decreases from 37 cm to 31 cm. The increase in sedimentation rate
may be related to a wetter climate and enhanced soil erosion and/or a magnified
sedimentation rate due to the effects of lake level fluctuations, which can cause
reworking and redistribution of lake sediment along the lake shore (Bouroullec et al.
1991). The increase in sedimentation rate supports the hypothesis of cool and wet climate
conditions on Sanak Island during this period.
The native people’s periodic occupation of Sanak Island may also be playing a
role in the structure of the vegetation on the island and within the Sanak Peak Lake
watershed. Native people may have contributed to species dispersal among the Aleutian
Islands (Talbot et al. 2010), though water and wind dispersal may also have been
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contributers. Grazing fauna are known to cause changes in tundra composition shifting it
from being dominated by mosses to grasses (Zimov et al. 1995). Birds too may have
indirectly contributed to increased colonization of grasses on Sanak Island by increasing
soil nutrients (Maron et al. 2006).
The recent past, Zone 4, exhibits diversity of both sedge and grass phytolith forms
and the highest sedimentation rate of all of the zones. The relatively high sedimentation
rate in this zone is probably caused by climate as lake sedimentation rates are sensitive to
climate change (Einsele & Hinderer 1998), though indirect effects on vegetation and
vegetation cover changes may also be contributing to the high numbers of phytoliths and
sedimentation rate in this zone.
The decreased numbers of grass phytoliths may be the result of a landscape in
transition. Impacts to wildlife habitat and native vegetation by grazing mammals could
be having impacts on the watershed. During the recent past human activity on Sanak
Island is associated with the military and World War II as well as the introduction of
small mammals such as foxes, rats, and ungulates (Maschner et al. 2009).
Rudebusch et al. (2007) found that areas on Sanak Island grazed by cattle had
lower plant species diversity and biomass than cattle-free sites. Also Croll et al. (2005)
found the result of introduced predators on their prey can indirectly affect soil fertility
and transform ecosystems from grasslands to dwarf shrub/forb-dominated tundra.
Grasses and sedges are more productive compared to forbs and shrubs, which are favored
in nutrient impoverished ecosystems (Pisaric et al. 2001).
The presence of opaque particles and burned/darkened phytoliths recovered in the
core suggests fire the scales of which could include a regional or extra-regional source
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area (Clark 1988). Humans are known to have played a role in the evolution of plant

communities in the Aleutians (Croll et al. 2005) and their activities could have increased
allochthonous material into the lake. The small size of some of the opaque particles may
indicate long transport distances and/or reflect local low-intensity fires (Pitkanen et al.
1999). Eolian dust is known to transport phytoliths derived from land areas and
dispersed into the atmosphere during brush fires over 2000 km from their source (e.g.
Romero et al. 1999; 2003).
The burned/darkened phytoliths occur within the past ~4 ka BP. Three of these
occurrences are during the period grasses dominated the landscape on Sanak Island. This
time period also coincides with increases in the Aleut population on the island (Maschner
et al. 2009). Natural or anthropogenic fire could have modified species composition on
Sanak Island with the modern vegetation communities being a result of a complex
disturbance history.
The overall low numbers of fossil phytoliths throughout the core could also be
indicative of the limited availability of silica in the soil for plant uptake. Although the
bedrock geology of Sanak Island is rich in silica, the Sanak Pluton predominately granitic
in composition, though may be an ineffective source of silica for plants. Soils that
develop from felsic rocks have been shown to be an ineffective source of silica for plants
(Jones and Handreck 1967). Also if soils on Sanak Island were immature and shallow,
water retention may have been low, making the main source of silica for plants rainwater.
Yet the presence of phytoliths and silicified stomata in modern vegetation of Sanak
Island (Chapter 2) implies a sufficient source of silica is available today.
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Conclusions

Paleo-proxies such as pollen, ice cores, and tree rings have documented climate changes
in the Arctic during the Holocene which are generally related to, for example, changes in
solar insolation (Kaufman et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2010) and glacial fluctuations
(MacDonald et al. 2000). While it is clear Arctic vegetation responded to these climate
changes, the response of vegetation during abrupt climatic events in the Holocene such as
the Little Ice Age (LIA) is not as well understood. Phytolith analysis was used to
reconstruct paleoclimate variability on Sanak Island during the Holocene and to
complement the paleoclimatic patterns derived from the combined pollen study of Sanak
Peak and Deep Lakes and the Aleutian Islands.
This local proxy record helps fill gaps in the Alaskan Holocene climate record
and furthers our understanding of past vegetation and climate in the circumpolar region.
My results indicate vegetation changed during the Holocene in response to climate
though biotic factors and disturbance such as herbivory and fire may also have played a
role in the distribution of plant species. The presence of herbaceous tundra on Sanak
Island during the Holocene correlates to the pollen data from Sanak Island and the
surrounding region.
The climate of Sanak Island during the Holocene was marked by extended periods
of stable conditions interrupted by abrupt change. These changes may be the result of
abiotic factors and disturbance, which has both direct and indirect effects on the
vegetation. Although the pollen records alone do not indicate the most recent abrupt
changes in vegetation recorded by fossil phytoliths, my results should be considered
exploratory and representative of a generalized view of the vegetation mosaic and related
paleoecological factors. Additional study on the phytolith record from Sanak Island may
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further refine these abrupt changes in vegetation and provide information about local
signals of teleconnections in the global climate system.
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Figure 1. Topographic map of the Sanak Islands, Alaska with the name Sanak Peak Lake
added. Inset is an elevation map of Alaska with names added.
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Figure 2. Composite pollen diagram of Sanak and Deep Lakes, Sanak Island, AK (by
permission of Bruce Finney, finney@isu.edu).
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Figure 3. Distribution of phytolith morphotypes recovered from a sediment core of Sanak
Peak Lake, Sanak Island, AK.
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Figure 4. Calculated sedimentation rates of Phytolith Zones.
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Table 1. Fossil phytolith morphologies recovered from a Sanak Peak Lake sediment core,
Sanak Island, AK.
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Chapter 4

Silicified Stomata Complexes in Maritime Tundra Plants from
Sanak Island, Western Alaska suggest response to changes in
Atmospheric CO2 Concentrations
	
  
	
  
	
  
ABSTRACT
Increasing carbon dioxide concentrations in the atmosphere directly influences
climate conditions through radiative forcing but also indirectly through effects on
plant physiology. In this study I recovered silicified stomata from maritime tundra
plants on Sanak Island in the western Gulf of Alaska. The size and frequency of
silicified stomata varied across plant species suggesting adaptation to regional
environmental change, though the effect of atmospheric CO2 enrichment on the
tundra plants studied was not uniform. These adaptations could lead to changes in
plant community structure and have consequences for the global hydrologic cycle.
Because these feedbacks are operating within the current human experiment with
the climate system, they are important to understand for our ecologic and
economic sustainability.

Introduction
The sensitivity of Arctic ecosystems to environmental change makes investigations of
these systems important for understanding the drivers of and relationships between the
biosphere and the atmosphere. For example Serreze et al. (2000) used evidence from
marine, terrestrial, and atmospheric studies to demonstrate Arctic climate has warmed
significantly in the past 30 years. Evidence for dramatic environmental changes
occurring in the Arctic today can also be found for instance in the hydrologic cycle
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(Peterson et al. 2002; Rawlins et al. 2010), sea ice extent (Stroeve et al. 2007) and

oceanic circulation (Morison et al. 2012; Polyakov et al. 2005). Also the lower latitudes
are influenced by climate changes in the Arctic via changes in oceanic circulation and in
the regulation of carbon dioxide.
In this chapter I present new evidence for environmental change in the Arctic by
suggesting tundra plants on Sanak Island in the Western Gulf of Alaska are adjusting the
frequency of tiny pores (stomata) on their leaves to increased atmospheric CO2 levels.
Because environmental changes associated with increases in atmospheric levels of CO2
over the next century are likely to affect both food security and food quality further work
is needed to better understand Arctic terrestrial ecosystem function and structure, and to
manage these systems for the vital services they provide (e.g. food, fuel, fiber, clean air,
fresh water (Leakey et al. 2009)).
However there is inherent variability in the responses of Arctic terrestrial
ecosystems to our changing climate. Studies on tundra ecosystems demonstrate spatial
heterogeneity of ecosystem processes and plant community composition (Walker 2001;
Oswald et al. 2003). This heterogeneity is both a result of regional climate gradients and
edaphic variability. A study by Henry et al. (2012) of Canada’s northern terrestrial
ecosystems showed these systems in a state of transition a result of climatic and
environmental change.
Nevertheless as suggested by current evidence from climate models the levels of
atmospheric CO2 that are predicted for the next century will impact plant physiology and
growth (IPCC 2007). For example, many plant species exhibit higher rates of
photosynthesis, increased growth, and decreased water use under elevated atmospheric
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CO2 conditions (Taub 2010). Although across plant species the effects of increased CO2
are not uniform.
For instance those plants that utilize the C3 photosynthetic pathway, which are
also most of the Earth’s plant biomass (~95%) (IPCC 2007), have greater efficiency of
photosynthesis is under elevated CO2 environments (Ehleringer et al. 2002) and
experiments showed twice the amount of growth than of C4 plants (Ghannoum et al.
2000). Therefore increases in atmospheric levels of CO2 are likely to have complex
effects on the growth and composition of plant communities in the Arctic though other
environmental factors such as drought may play a role as well.	
  
Furthermore a two-way coupling exists between climate and vegetation via the
hydrologic cycle. Land surfaces covered with vegetation affect the hydrologic cycle
through evaporation and transpiration. These two processes are related to soil moisture
and the physiological conditions of plants. Although any changes in plant transpiration
can incur changes in precipitation (Berry et al. 2010). Plants regulate water loss and
carbon dioxide uptake by adjusting the aperature and frequency of stomata in their leaves.
Changes to plant physiology are likely to play a role in future climate as vegetation
feedbacks to ecosystem processes as well as the land-atmosphere system.
Stomata are microscopic pores on leaf surfaces, bound by guard cells, which
provide an opening for the transfer of water vapor and carbon dioxide between the inside
of the plant leaf and the atmosphere. As the principle means of gas exchange in vascular
vegetation when stomata open CO2 diffuses into leaves for photosynthesis and when
stomata close transpiration is reduced and water conserved. Stomata are considered a key
development in the evolution of terrestrial plants that first appeared over 400 million
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years ago (Berry et al. 2010). Since then stomata have undergone changes in size and

frequency. Stomata sizes range from ~10 to 80 microns in length and their densities are
anywhere from 5 and 1,000 mm2 of epidermis depending on the species and
environmental conditions (Hetherington and Woodward 2003).
Two broad morphological types of stomata are recognized. Dumb-bell shaped
stomata are typical of grasses where other plant species exhibit a kidney-shaped form.
The dumb-bell shaped stomata of grasses are considered to have evolved from kidneyshaped stomata (Hetherington and Woodward 2003). The small stomata of grasses open
and close more rapidly and occur in higher densities in the leaf epidermis. These
characteristics afford grasses the ability to maximize CO2 diffusion into the leaf during
favorable conditions for photosynthesis. The kidney-shaped stomata may be important in
plants of humid and/or shade conditions as the slow dynamic behavior of these stomata
complexes could be problematic in dry conditions.
Yet despite the variability of stomata size and density there is a general
relationship between these factors for different plant groups (Hetherington and
Woodward 2003). For example, Guo et al. (2012) used the size and shape of stomata to
distinguish between genera of hygrophytes and mesophytes where more stomata were
associated with hygrophytes such as Panicoideae grasses than mesophytes such as
Poodieae grasses. Yang (2003) compared the change of stomata length and width in
Leymus chinensis and determined that a change in the stomata length and width reflected
the stomata aperature where an increase of soil moisture content produced an increase in
length and a decrease in width without the area of the stomata changing.
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Environmental factors are also known to effect changes in stomata numbers such
as atmospheric CO2 enrichment and light intensity. Woodward (1987) found stomata
numbers decrease when atmospheric concentrations of CO2 are high, and increase when
atmospheric CO2 concentrations are low. Light intensity produces the opposite effect of
CO2. An increase in light intensity results in an increase in stomata numbers (Salisbury
1927; Ticha 1982; Woodward 1987). However, disentangling the drivers that control
plant physiology is complex because stomata change in response to a range of
environmental stimuli.
In this chapter I explore patterns of silicified stomata in eight plant species from
Arctic tundra on Sanak Island, the eastern-most island in the Aleutian archipelago. I
recovered silicified stomata from six species of grasses, one species of fern, and one
species of horsetail (Chapter 2) documenting the current physiological state of these eight
species. To determine if these plants are responding to rising CO2 and a warming climate,
I evaluate the influence of environmental and biologic variables such as climate, habitat
characteristics and biotic agents on the frequency of silicified stomata. Also as these
stomata are from modern plants they afford opportunities to assess environmental factors
on plant physiology under natural conditions of anthropogenic influences and comparison
to fossil stomata, a paleo-proxy for estimating past atmospheric CO2 (Royer 2001;
McElwain et al. 2004; Berry et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2010). I believe this is the first
study that shows the physiological responses of maritime tundra plants in southwest
Alaska to recent climate change.
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Setting
The Aleutian archipelago comprises over 450 islands that lie between the North Pacific

Ocean and the Bering Sea. Sanak Island is the largest island in a small island archipelago
within the Aleutians located in the western Gulf of Alaska (55o01’22.85”N,
160o48’03.86”W) (Figure 1). The modern history of Sanak Island includes settlement by
Euro-American hunters and fisherman as well as its use for fox farming and cattle
industries. Cattle, horses, and foxes are still found on Sanak Island (Misarti et al. 2012),
though like most of the islands in the Aleutian archipelago, the island is uninhabited
today.
This landscape, which is located within Alaska’s maritime climate zone, is
sustained by cool summers, mild winters and an abundance of precipitation year-round
(Hunt and Stabeno 2005; Rodionov et al. 2005). Yearly temperature variations are
generally small. Average summer temperatures range between 5° and 10° C, winter
temperatures around 0°C, and varying annual precipitation between 53 to 208 cm
(Rodionov et al. 2005). The Aleutian Low an area of low pressure located in the Gulf of
Alaska, the Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotska influence winter weather patterns (Rodionov
et al. 2005). Wind and fog are prominent aspects of weather in this region. In addition
the absence of a prevailing wind direction prohibits strong rainfall gradients across the
archipelago (Maron 2006).
Aleutian vegetation became established post Pleistocene glaciation with species
dispersal in both a westward and an eastward direction, between North America and Asia
(Heusser 1990). The vascular flora of the Archipelago is represented by approximately
530 species, 70% of which occur in both Alaska and Kamchatka (Talbot et al. 2010).
Floristic studies by Hulten (1968) indicate a history of rich migrations and adaptation
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related to both biotic and abiotic factors. The vegetation of Sanak Island is mostly grassy
tundra with some crowberry tundra on exposed hills, and low-lying wet areas of grasssedge marshes (Misarti et al. 2012).
Soils on Sanak Island are generally thin and characterized as Typic Haplocryands
and Typic Vitricryands (Ecoregions/Assessment Endpoint Project 1999). They are
volcanic in origin formed from volcanic ash or cinders rather than a result of the
weathering of bedrock (Misarti et al. 2012). Organic soils may be present in depressions
such as valley floors or bowl-shaped landscape features.

Methods
I developed a maritime tundra phytolith reference collection from leaves, culms, flowers,
and a bulb of 59 plant species comprising 27 families and 52 genera which were chosen
from a collection of 298 plant specimens. Fifty-five of the species are considered native
to Alaska, one is considered probably native, and two are considered invasive
(USDA/NRCS 2013). The plant specimens were collected on Sanak Island in the summer
of 2004 and are housed in the laboratory of Dr. Nancy Huntly at Utah State University.
Phytoliths were extracted from reference plants using dry-ashing techniques
(Pearsall 2000; Jenkins 2009). All plant material was rinsed in distilled water prior to
ashing in a muffle furnace at 500oC for ~3 1/2-4 1/2 hours. The recovered fraction was
mounted on microscope slides with immersion oil for identification and to allow for free
rotation of phytoliths. Silicified stomata were identified at 100X and/or 400X
magnification using a Leica DME microscope.
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1.1 Measurements of Stomata Traits
Five silicified stomata were measured for guard cell and pore length and width at 400x

magnification for each species in this study. The stomatal density (SD) is the number of
pores per unit area (McElwain et al. 1999). SD was determined as the average of the
number of visible stomata in five 100Xmm2 fields of view.

Results
In this study, silicified stomata from seven species of the Poaceae family, one species
from the Equisetaceae family and one species from the Dryopteridaceae family were
examined. The morphology of the silicified stomata complexes of these families differed
and their densities differed as well (Figure 2 & Table 1).
The shapes of stomata are known to differ between monocotyledonous plants and
dicotyledonous plants, which may in part be due to different mechanisms for controlling
the size of the aperture for these groups (Guo et al. 2012). The guard cells of grasses
were characteristically “dumb bell” in shape (Figure 2a-d). The silicified tomata
complexes in Woodsia glabella were donut shaped with kidney shaped guard cells
(Figure 2f). These were longer and wider than in the all other species examined.
Equisetum arvense has silicified stomata complexes that are intermediate in size to the
grasses and W. glabella, though shaped like W. glabella and with rosette structures
(Figure 2e).
To quantify the silicified stomata, the length and width were measured (Table 1).
The lengths and widths of the silicified stomatal complexes of W. glabella and E.
arvense showed a positive correlation, length increased in concert with width (Figure 3a).
The six grasses clustered together with the shortest length to width ratio (Figure 3b).
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Grasses tend to have unusual guard cell geometry and superior performance when

compared to other species (Franks and Farquhar 2007). Although between the two tribes
of grasses, Aveneae and Festuceae, no species associations were found (r2=0.06) (Figure
3c and d).
Although no associations were found between the silicified stomata density and
stomata length (r2=0.18), and density and width (r2= 0.05), the silicified stomata
densities varied among species (Figure 4). The species in the grass tribe Aveneae
exhibited similar silicified stomata densities to E. arvense. A. alaskana, H. odorata and
P. commutatum which grow best in moist to wet soils such as wet meadows, stream
banks, and moist hillsides. P. commutatum grows in a wider range of environmental
conditions from moist meadows to forests as well as tundra slopes. The ecology of E.
arvense, a common wetland species, is similar to these grass species. All of these species
are also sensitive to drought.
Whereas in the three species of grasses in the Festuceae tribe and in W. glabella
lower densities of silicified stomata were exhibited compared to the species in the
Aveneae tribe and E. arvense. These grass species are cool season grasses that grow in
dry or moist sites though P. pratensis tends to be more abundant on moist sites. W.
glabella or cliff fern is common in non forested uplands on moist crevices and scree
especially of calcareous rocks (USDA/NRCS 2013).

Discussion
A predicted manifestation of global warming is an intensified global water cycle (Durak
et al. 2012; Rawlins et al. 2010; Huntington 2006). This is mainly a result of warmer air
holding and redistributing more moisture than cooler air. Though climate and therefore
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the water cycle are also influenced by the dynamics of vegetation because transpiration
feeds back to precipitation.

We can extend our limited knowledge of the impacts of vegetation feedbacks on
CO2 induced climate change with investigations that look into the physiological response
of plants to increased levels of atmospheric CO2. However inter-specific or intra-specific
differences in species response to changing atmospheric CO2 has received little attention
(Berry et al. 2010). Silicified stomata in maritime tundra plants offer a window into the
dynamics of the present vegetation and future climate. Although this study is not
directly comparable to studies on stomata densities from living plant leaves, I use the
phytolith record from Sanak Peak Lake for reference (Chapter 3).
Factors affecting the silicification of plant cells are both external and metabolic.
For example Honaine and Osterrieth (2012) compared plants grown under different
environmental conditions and found stomatal frequencies were higher in wetter sites with
higher silica availability. Although the accumulation of silica in leaves may also be
related to transpiration, water stress, senescence, and herbivory (Parry and Smithson
1958; Sangster and Parry 1969, 1971; Motomura et al. 2002; Ma and Yamaji 2006;
Massey et al. 2007). However when certain plant cells like stomata become silicified, it
suggests a loss of functionality of these cells (Honaine and Osterrieth 2012).	
  
The frequency of silicified stomata in terrestrial plants on Sanak Island could
indicate response to a changing climate in the Arctic since the industrial revolution due to
the combustion of fossil fuels and deforestation which are elevating atmospheric CO2
levels. Studies of fossil records and extant plants correlate high carbon dioxide
concentrations in the atmosphere with decreased numbers/density of stomata
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(Hetherington and Woodward 2003). This inverse relationship is related to the response
of plants to CO2 enrichment (Royer 2001). Under elevated CO2 conditions plants
conserve water loss yet maximize CO2 uptake by reducing stomatal pore size (Bettarini et
al. 1998) and reducing the number of stomata (Woodward 1987).
The fossil phytolith record from Sanak Island (Chapter 3) provides a historical
perspective for comparison to the modern data set (Chapter 2). The fossil record
indicates the abundance of herbaceous tundra on this landscape throughout the Holocene
suggesting the long-term dominance of maritime climate on island vegetation. The
absence of silicified stomata in Sanak Peak Lake sediment during the Holocene could be
related to eolian transport of immature soils with limited silica availability, limited
nutrient availability due to slow decomposition of organic matter and mineralization
limiting plant growth (Henry et al. 2012) and/or a relatively stable global CO2 regime
over this time period (Brook 2012). The CO2 concentration in the atmosphere increased
by only 20 ppm over the 8000 years prior to industrialization (IPCC 2007).
With atmospheric carbon more readily available for photosynthesis since the
industrial revolution, Sanak plants may be responding physiologically to maximize their
water use efficiency by reducing their numbers of stomates. The inter- and intra-species
stomata frequencies seen in this study may reflect the efficiency of the smaller stomata of
the Aveneae tribe grasses and E. arvense to regulate photosynthesis with relatively low
stomatal conductance at elevated CO2 concentrations. Although the densities of silicified
stomata in the different species may also reflect responses to increased precipitation
during the 20th century (Folland et al. 2001). Plants reduce stomatal frequency as
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precipitation increases because cell expansion, i.e. leaf surface stomata density, is
controlled by the availability of water (Kouwenberg et al. 2003).

The silicified stomata frequencies may also be a function of local habitat factors.
The grasses in the Festuceae tribe and Woodsia glabella are low lying plants, whereas the
species in the Aveneae tribe are bunch grasses with a vertical growth habit. This is also
similar to the growth habit of E. arvense. The vertical growth habits of E. arvense and the
grasses in the tribe Aveneae could be more susceptible to wind and drought than W.
glabella and Festuceae tribe grasses, which may be more susceptible to the near-ground
microclimate in addition to regional climate conditions. Nevertheless these observations
add to our knowledge of plant physiology in our warming world.
The plant physiological changes seen here may feedback to regional climate and
the hydrologic cycle. Through stomata plants interact with the atmosphere and process
the majority of the water from the land surface via photosynthesis thus the frequency and
geometry of stomata have an effect on the water cycle (Kurschner et al. 1997). A
reduction in the rate of transpiration by plants increases water at the land surface (Betts et
al. 2007), which can result in a weakened water cycle along with a slight increase in
surface temperatures (Levis et al. 2000). Climate modeling studies by Costa and Foley
(1999), Sellers et al. (1996), Henderson-Sellers et al. (1995), and Pollard and Thompson
(1995) found variations in stomatal conductance effected precipitation and temperature
the magnitude of which is similar to the effect of CO2 on atmospheric radiation. Thus the
reduction of stomata density by tundra plants on Sanak Island could be feeding back to
regional climate as well as the global water cycle. These feedbacks, however, are not
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unexpected given that the responses of Arctic terrestrial ecosystems to climate and
environmental change have many dimensions.

Conclusions
As seen in this study atmospheric CO2 enrichment today is having complex effects on
plant physiology. The frequency of silicified stomata in species in this study suggests
acclimation of tundra plants to anthropogenic increase in atmospheric CO2 concentration
and a warming climate. Because the frequencies of silicified stomata increased in
comparison to the historic record, it is unlikely this increase is an artifact caused by
differences in biological variation and rather is a response to CO2 by the species studied.
Also if these patterns reflect the adaptation of tundra plants to atmospheric CO2
enrichment since the industrial revolution, there are implications for the global
hydrologic cycle. Comparison of the modern data set to soil phytoliths from Sanak
Island may help elucidate the factors influencing stomatal frequencies of maritime tundra
plants today.
These findings highlight the importance of integrating past and present vegetation
studies to better describe and predict biotic controls on atmospheric CO2. Although this
study examined only silicified stomata from six species of grasses, one species of
herbaceous dicot and one fern, it did span a morphological spectrum. Given our limited
understanding of the role of stomata in the earth system, additional studies on stomata
can improve our understanding of plant physiology in a warming climate and our ability
to model future climate scenarios.
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Figure 1. Topographic map of the Sanak Islands, Alaska with the name Sanak Peak Lake
added. Inset is an elevation map of Alaska with names added.
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Figure 2. Transmitted light photomicrographs of silicified stomata from plant species
examined in this study. a. F. brachyphylla; b. P. commutatum; c. A. alaskana; d. P.
pratensis; e. E. arvense; f. W. glabella. Scale: one bar = 2.5 microns. Photos by Cricket
Wilbur.
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Figure 3. Length versus width of silicified stomata from non-grass (a. & b.) and grass (b.,
c. & d.) species examined in this study.
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Figure. 4. Silicified stomata densities of selected plant species examined in this study.
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Table 1. Silicified stomata traits from selected plant species on Sanak Island, AK.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions
Summary
Because many aspects of the Arctic region are changing simultaneously understanding
relationships between terrestrial ecosystems and the Arctic environment is important. A
paleoecological perspective is germane to understanding the response of land ecosystems
to past climate variability and to predict future ecologic conditions. I believe this
perspective is also a critical component to ecosystem services management.
In this investigation I compared present and past environments on Sanak Island in
the western Gulf of Alaska, identified past environmental patterns and processes, and
provided opportunities to assess the role of human activities in environmental change.	
  
Plant species responses to environmental change were both temporal and spatial and
could have involved relocation, adaptation, and/or extinction. These responses in turn
could be affecting biogeochemical cycles and the hydrologic cycle.
Phytoliths were chosen for this study because of their potential for preservation on
Sanak Island, the local signature they provide which could further our understanding of
Holocene vegetation and climate in the Aleutian Islands and Western Alaska Peninsula
where there is a paucity of multi-proxy paleoenvironmental records, and to identify their
strengths and limitations as a paleo-proxy in the Arctic.
I developed a phytolith reference collection for maritime tundra from the modern
vegetation of Sanak Island, the eastern-most island in the Aleutian Island archipelago
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(Chapter 2). The aim of this study was to examine and catalogue phytoliths from species
of maritime tundra to enhance our understanding of phytolith morphology and to provide
a more robust catalog of new- and possibly old-world phytoliths. I found that many of the
species studied were not abundant producers of phytoliths yet some species produced
distinctive and diagnostic phytoliths. My results expand the use of phytolith analysis in
the Arctic and support the utility of using phytoliths as indicators of tundra plant
communities. Further investigations of phytoliths from the modern flora of the Arctic
would enhance the existing reference collection and may provide insights into tundra
succession and the vegetation of Beringia.
This reference collection also supported the use of phytolith analysis for a
paleoenvironmental reconstruction on Sanak Island (Chapter 3). The fossil phytolith
record from Sanak Peak Lake provides new data to reconstruct local and regional ancient
vegetation and climate, which augments existing high-latitude paleoenvironmental and
archaeological records. The phytolith-based paleoenvironmental reconstuction indicates
herbaceous tundra of grasses and sedges were present on the landscape during the
Holocene suggesting the long-term dominance of maritime climate on island vegetation.
During the late Holocene abrupt shifts in vegetation were recorded by fossil phytoliths
though not the pollen data from the region. These could be representative of abrupt
climate changes like the Little Ice Age (LIA).
Although the fossil phytoliths recovered were not morphologically diverse, they
represent an overview of the vegetation mosaic on Sanak Island during the Holocene.
Piperno (2006) suggests, to increase phytolith recovery when working with lake
sediments, additionally sieve the samples at 250 microns. Increased phytolith counts
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and/or additional morphotypes identified could further refine changes in vegetation in

this record and provide clues about local signals of teleconnections in the global climate
system. Other paleoenvironmental proxies such as diatoms used in tandem with this fossil
phytolith record may further elucidate the vegetation and climate history of Sanak Island.
The phytolith-based paleoenvironmental reconstuction (Chapter 3) was used as a
reference for understanding present conditions on Sanak Island. The silicified stomata of
local populations of grasses, a fern and a horsetail varied in response to the range of
environmental conditions found on Sanak Island. The morphology of silicified stomata
was distinguishable at the family level in grasses and a fern, and at the species level in a
horsetail, Equisetum arvense. The silicified stomata patterning could reflect the influence
of climate on vegetation because the silicification of plant cells is associated with their
loss of functionality. Although disentangling the complex interactions of how the
response of stomata to increasing atmospheric CO2 might affect climate in this region
would benefit from additional study.
Why the diversity of phytolith morphotypes in both the modern and the fossil
record was low is not clear. It could be a function of the proxy itself, nondesposition
and/or erosion of soils and/or related to environmental conditions on Sanak Island.
Further investigations of the Sanak Peak Lake core, tundra plants, and soil phytoliths on
Sanak Island could substantiate these preliminary results. Never the less expanding the
use of phytolith analysis in the Arctic can link past, present and future ecosystems,
improve our understanding of vegetation and climate change across this region, and
elucidate interactions between the biosphere and the atmosphere.
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